Young Professional-of-the-Year Nomination Form

The Young Professional-of-the-Year award is given to the young professional who has shown exemplary work ethic and technical knowledge, involvement in the engineering community, and a willingness to assist in the development of entry level staff.

In order to accurately review your nomination’s eligibility, please refer to prerequisites below.

**PREREQUISITE** (check a minimum of 3 which apply)

[ ] Has 5 – 15 years of experience

[ ] Has worked for an ACECNJ member firm

[ ] Has provided design capabilities for a complete or substantially completed (nearing the end of construction) project that has improved safety and operations and the quality of life for the public. **Provide project narrative and role of nominee.**

[ ] Is involved in the engineering community (member of ASCE, ASHE, WTS, etc.)

[ ] Is actively involved in the development of younger staff. **Provide role and examples.**

____________________________________
Nominee’s Name & Affiliation

Comments:

____________________________________

Please submit this form to ACECNJ via email at info@acenj.org